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"Music can name
the unnameable and

communicate the
unknowable.".

LEONARD BERNSTEIN
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Celine is an experienced pianist skilled in playing a broad range of repertoire.
She is currently pursuing a Bachelor of Arts (Hons) Music degree specializing in
Classical Piano at LASALLE College of the Arts under the tutelage of Arkadiusz

Bialak.
She is experienced in music teaching and developing lessons plans for students
ages 4-50 years old. Besides teaching, she is also a piano accompanist for the

ABRSM Violin graded examinations. In recent years, Celine has taken to
facilitating dancers by providing live piano music for classical and contemporary

dance.
Equipped with well-rounded skills set in music including performing, teaching,

accompanying, arranging, and music technology, she has developed an eclectic
range of capabilities. Through her project experiences, she acquired

collaborative skills and experiences in concert planning.
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Celine is an experienced pianist skilled in playing a broad range of repertoire. She is
currently pursuing a Bachelor of Arts (Hons) Music degree specializing in Classical Piano at
LASALLE College of the Arts under the tutelage of Arkadiusz Bialak. 

She is experienced in music teaching and developing lessons plans for students ages 4-50
years old. Besides teaching, she is also a piano accompanist for the ABRSM Violin graded
examinations. In recent years, Celine has taken to facilitating dancers by providing live piano
music for classical and contemporary dance.

Equipped with well-rounded skills set in music including performing, teaching,
accompanying, arranging, and music technology, she has developed an eclectic range of
capabilities. Through her project experiences, she acquired collaborative skills and
experiences in concert planning. 

 

LONG BIO 



During her internship, she was in charge of piano teaching and contributed to social
media marketing and events planning. She produced course materials for in-house
curriculum for the music school.

Celine have been involved in the improvisation section at the recent LASALLE Piano
Voyage: The Night of the Opera 2021. She performed and collaborated with dancers
at the LASALLE Piano Voyage: Musical Reflection and Chopin Music and Dance
Collaboration featuring Polish choreographer, Maria Stoklosa in 2020. She has also
performed a duet at the Valentine's Day Concert @ Esplanade Library in the same
year. 

In 2018, Celine achieved Distinction in the Grade 8 ABRSM piano exam and
performed at venues such as Changi Airport Singapore Airlines Theatre, Mount
Elizabeth Hospital and Alexandra Hospital and Festive Arts theatre in 2017. 



In May 2017, she represented Yishun Junior College Band as a flutist in the
college in the Singapore Youth Festival (SYF) Central Judging of Concert Bands.
In her Secondary school, she was also a flutist and appointed section leader and

assistant librarian in Guangyang Symphonic band. She has also been awarded
the best recruit award in the year 2013 when she first joined the band. 

Besides performing, she has also received a masterclass by international music
educator Richard Ormrod from the Royal Northern College of Music. 

 
Celine is highly passionate about classical music and has been learning the piano

since the age of 8 years old, she is interested in teaching and furthering her
studies to attain a master's degree in performance in the future. 

 
Her favourite composer is Chopin and her favourite works are his mazurkas. She
is attracted to the mazurkas display of endless wealth of melodic invention and
of harmonic, rhythmic and, above all, expressive nuances and is interested in
bringing that through the conveyance of her interpretation of the mazurkas



Piano voyage: The Musuem of Musical Reflection 2020 (LEFT)

Piano voyage: Into the Underworld 2019 (RIGHT) 



Piano voyage: The Night of the Opera (2021)



Piano voyage: The Night of the Opera (2021)



Celine's Tchaikovsky Dumka in C minor Celine's Chopin Military Polonaise  

VIDEOS 

Celine's Tchaikovsky Dumka in C minor  Celine's Chopin Military Polonaise  

Double click to interact Double click to interact 

https://youtu.be/qyeMP0Xp_4Y
https://youtu.be/qyeMP0Xp_4Y
https://youtu.be/hidHQ7rQfos
https://youtu.be/hidHQ7rQfos


CONTACT ME 
Through my social media:

Phone: +65 82279600 Email: Lamsinyee12@gmail.com 

https://www.instagram.com/pianolam_/
https://www.facebook.com/celine.lam.5055
https://soundcloud.app.goo.gl/822E4Hv8DuJFR1Wd9
http://www.linkedin.com/in/celine-lam-052986208
tel:82279600
mailto:lamsinyee12@gmail.com
mailto:lamsinyee12@gmail.com

